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In recent years considerable Interest has developed in 
the process of fractional solvent extraction in which two 
solutes may be separated by selective distribution between 
two immiscible solvents, using many stages* Many recent 
advances have been made, particularly In the development of 
suitable apparatus and in methods of calculation* All of 
the calculations for a particular system require a knowl- 
edge of the selectivity factor s&iich is the ratio of the 
distribution coefficients for two solute materials distrib­
uted between the same two solvents. It was the purpose of 
this study to Investigate the factors which influence 
selectivity in an effort to predict selectivity factors 
and to determine how those factors could be adjusted 
favorably*
The test systems used in this study consisted of 
ortho-, meta- and par a-xylenes distributed between n-heptane 
as the light solvent throughout and four heavy solvents# 
namely, ethanolamine, ethylene chlorhydrin, acetonitrile 
and tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol*
distribution coefficients and selectivity factors 
were determined at low xylene concentration in all twelve 
systems*
Ortho-, meta- and para-xylones in these systems were
1
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analyzed for apectrophot©metrically. Since the heavy 
solvents all absorbed in varying amounts in the region of 
analysis, it was naoesaary to devise means of analysing for 
the xylenes in the presence of absorbing materials.
The distribution coefficients and selectivity factors 
for nine of the systems were calculated from vapor-liquid 
equilibrium data by a method which had been suggested by 
several investigators in the field. Although this method 
had been suggested, it had not been tested. In addition, a 
method of calculation of these values has been devised by 
employing an equation presented by Hildebrand and Scott and 
baaed upon Hildebrand’s theory of regular solutions.
Methods of calculating all of the quantities necessary 
for evaluating distribution coefficients and selectivity 
factors by both methods have been summarized. A relatively 
easy means of evaluating solubility parameters is presented. 
This method is based upon the use of the Antoine equation 
and an equation for the change in temperature with pressure 
developed by Drelsbach and Spencer.
Vapor-liquid equilibrium data for twelve binary 
systems and distribution data for the three xylenes in four 
immiscible systems are presented for their intrinsic value.
The results of this study indicate that selectivity 
factors calculated from vapor-liquid equilibrium data may 
not be reliable for closely related solute materials. 
However, the calculated distribution coefficients ar© of the 
right order of magnitude, and this suggests that reasonable 
selectivity factors can be calculated for systems In which
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the solutes are not as closely related as the three xylenes* 
Distribution coefficients calculated from the equation 
based on Hildebrand’s regular solution theory deviate 
considerably from the observed values as the hydrogen bond­
ing strength of the heavy solvent becomes large* This was 
shown to be a consequence of the excess energy of vapor­
isation due to hydrogen bonding and dipole interactions*
On the other hand, selectivity factors calculated from this 
equation are found to be thoroughly reliable in direction 
and reasonably so in magnitude* The influencing factors in 
selectivity are discussed from the point of view based on 
this equation# Several lines of study which would improve 
the method are indicated*
IOTRQDUCTXQH
Extraction, in Its broadest sense» Is the separation 
of a compound from other compounds by taking advantage of 
selective solubility in some particular solvent* For many 
years this technique of "extraction for removal" has been 
used for the purification of substances* More recently 
these techniques have been elaborated and treated in a more 
rigorous manner j much work has been dene in establishing 
techniques of operation, methods of calculation and suit­
able apparatus*
In recent years considerable interest has developed in 
the process of fractional solvent extraction in which two 
or more solute materials may be separated by Injecting them 
into a pair of iBaaiscible solvents which are countercur­
rent ly contacted using many stages* If only a single 
Injection of material is used the process la called counter- 
current distribution, while if multiple or continuous feed 
injeotion is employed it may be called fractional solvent 
extraction* Methods of calculation and control have been 
developed for various operating conditions with emphasis on 
the continuous processes which would b© Industrially feasible* 
The possibility of separating materials by fractional 
solvent extraction Is controlled by the distribution ratio© 
of the substances between the two immiscible solvent phases,
4
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and in particular by the ratio of distribution ratios, 
which is usually called the selectivity factor or beta 
factor* This factor has the same significance in extraction 
processes that the alpha factor, relative volatility, does 
in distillation processes in that it is a measure of the 
case of separation*
When a solute material is distributed between two 
Ismiscible solvents the system consists of two phases in 
equilibrium in which the activity of the solute is the same* 
If, under these conditions, the activity coefficient of the 
solute material in each phase is known, then it is possible 
to calculate the concentration of the solute in each phase* 
This, of course, would be true only if the same reference 
state were used in every case* The standard state which is 
in comnon usage for mixtures of liquid materials is the 
pure liquid* The distribution coefficient of a substance 
distributed between two immiscible solvents is defined at 
equilibrium as the ratio of its concentration in one phase 
to its concentration in the other phase* The selectivity 
or beta factor is the ratio of the distribution coefficients 
for two solute materials distributed between the same two 
inmiseible solvents*
It was the purpose of the present Investigation to 
develop methods permitting a prediction of selectivity in 
various cases by both theoretical and empirical means* 
Although It was recognized that such on attack could never 
be completely successful in accounting for all phenomena, it
e
was felt that on effective advance In the present state of 
knowledge was possible and should be attempted#
The work which Is presented here represent© an attest 
to determine the faotors which influence selectivity and the 
role they play in the prediction of distribution coeffi- 
eients and selectivity faotors in various types of systems# 
The attack utilises the various forms of vapor-liquid 
equilibrium data which are presented in the literature and 
the concept of Internal pressure from which constants for 
pure materials can be derived and tabulated# Thus, it 
presents a systematization which can be utilized to mini­
mize the time and effort Involved in selecting systems for 
separation by fractional solvent extraction#
A method has been developed and tested for the 
prediction of distribution coefficients and selectivity 
factors for ortho-, meta- and para-xylene distributed 
between heptane and four heavy solvents which are immiscible 
with heptane# Methods which were previously suggested have 
also been tested for the same systems#
Distribution coefficients and selectivity factors have 
been determined for each separate system and these have 
been correlated with the values predicted by the different 
methods# In addition, binary vapor-liquid equilibrium data 
for twelve pairs of liquids and distribution data for the 
three xylenes distributed between heptane and four heavy 
solvents are presented for their intrinsic value#
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The general field of solvent extraction has been 
adequately covered in recent review articles by Craig 
(7,8,9*10), *>7 Slgla (15,14,15,16,17) and by Treybal 
(57,58)* In addition, a recent book has been published 
by Treybal (39) in idiich many aspects of the subject are 
presented, with emphasis on unit operations* One chapter 
in this book deals with the fundamentals involved in the 
prediction of distribution coefficients and selectivity 
factors*
Recent theoretical work by Compere and Ryland (5) 
permits a prediction by graphical means of the separation 
to be expected from a steady-state multistage fractional 
solvent extraction, provided the distribution ratios of the 
respective solutes between the two solvents are known* 
Further work by Compere and Ryland (6) permits the pre­
diction under Idealized conditions of the entire course of 
a fractional solvent extraction run, provided that the 
selectivity factor is known*
When contemplating the prediction of distribution and 
selectivity data for fractional solvont extraction proc­
esses, it is well to consider first the type of systems 
which will be encountered* Sine© the process depends upon 
the liasiisolbillty of the two solvents. It Is to be expected
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that systems of widely varying properties are to be met. 
This la a natural consequence of imsilseiblllty* i.e. the 
properties of two liquids must be quit© different in order 
for them to exhibit immiselbility. Thus any solute 
material which le distributed between two solvents with 
widely different properties will certainly be non-ideal in 
m o  phase. For this reason it has been recognised that the 
concept of activity coefficient can be useful in correla­
ting data in such systems. The activity coefficient may 
be considered as a measure of departure from ideality or 
from some designated standard state, this usually being 
selected as the pure liquid material in dealing with liquid 
mixtures.
Othmer and Tobias (29) have presented a method for 
predicting the tie lines of ternary liquid systems by use 
of an expression for partial pressure of component W0M in 
the ternary, solubility data and partial pressure data for 
the two binary systems A - C and B - 0.
Hildebrand (21) has proposed a graphical method for 
predicting ternary liquid equilibria from activity coef­
ficients of binary solutions. This method has been applied 
by Treybal (37) and found to give satisfactory results when 
the mutual solubility of the two solvents is very low. He 
also modified the method in several ways so that it could 
be used with some success when the two solvents are mutually 
soluble to some extent. These modifications, however, 
require more data and are not generally as applicable as
9
the original method*
Carlson and Colburn (3) have shown that the integrated 
forms of the Gibbs-Duhera equation as developed by van. Lear 
(22,23), Margules (27) and Sc at chard and Hamer (31) * all 
of which developments express activity coefficients as a 
function of liquid composition and empirical constants* 
are capable of fitting most of the available vapor^liquid 
equilibrium data# They have presented methods* based on 
these equations, of calculating complete vapor««lIqui& 
equilibria from measurements of aseotropio composition, 
total pressure or boiling point curves or liquid-*liquid 
solubility# They also suggest that the distribution 
coefficient can be calculated if the activity coefficients 
of the solute in each of the two solvents are known#
Since the distribution coefficient is defined as the 
ratio of the concentrations of the solute in the two 
solvents, it can also be expressed as the reciprocal of 
the activity coefficients of the solute in the two solvents 
at a particular concentration level# This* of course* is 
true only when the two solvents are completely immiscible 
and the concentration of the solute is not great enough to 
change the characteristics of the two solvents# Under 
these conditions, we can consider the system as two 
binaries in equilibrium# In the case of distribution of 
two solutes between the same two immiscible solvents* we 
can consider the system as two separate pairs of binaries 
as long as the concentrations of the solutes are not great
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enough to influence the activity of ©aeh other* Thus# It 
should he possible to prod lot the Initial value of distri- 
bution ooefflolent if the activity coefficienta of the 
solute in the two solvents are known at very low concen­
trations, Actually# it Is convenient to determine these 
values atssero concentration of the solute$ since the 
values of log activity coefficient at aero concentration 
for solvent and solute are the constants in the various 
integrated forms of the Gibbs-Duhem equation# In addition# 
this point of reference defines a basis for the correlation 
of data for different systems, In similar fashion# the 
initial value of the selectivity factor can be calculated#
Thus# it appears that the initial value of the distri­
bution coefficient and of the selectivity factor can be 
calculated from various binary equilibrium data by means 
of activity coefficients at the same reference point.
Another approach to the prediction of distribution 
coefficients and selectivity factors would be the applica­
tion of Hildebrand's concept of Internal pressure to 
calculate activity coefficients. This method would be the 
simplest of all to use# sine© all that is required Is the 
solubility parameter for each pure material involved and 
the molar volumes of the solutes. The use of data for 
individual pure materials has the advantage of reducing 
the amount of data to a minimum for a given number of 
systems. Because solubility parameters are already tabu­
lated for a number of compounds (21) and since they are not
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difficult to determine * it seems that wide applicability 
of this method depends entirely on its ability to predict 
reasonable results*
The material presented here shows a correlation of 
experimentally determined values with values predicted by 
the methods described above for determining the distri­
bution coefficients and selectivity factors of ortho-, 
meta- and para-xylene distributed between heptane and four 
heavy solvents which are immiscible with heptane* As a 
result, an effort has been made to describe the factors 
which influence selectivity in liquid extraction processes*
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Materials
Ortho-, meta- and par a-xylenes which were used in the 
distribution determinations were obtained as standard hydro­
carbon samples from the Bureau of Standards in Washington,
D* C • The impurity in these materials in mol percent was 
0*01 i 0*007 for ortho-xylene, 0*07 & 0*05 for meta-xylene 
and 0*05 t 0*05 for para-xylene as determined by the Bureau 
of Standards*
The ortho-, meta- and para-xylenes which were used in 
the vapor-liquid equilibrium determinations were obtained 
from the Oronite Chemical Company* Ultraviolet analysis by 
the Oronite Company of the meta-xylene sample showed 94*6$ 
meta-xylene, 4*1# ortho-xylene and 1*3# para-xylene* Para- 
xylene analyzed 95# and ortho-xylene analyzed 08*3#, the 
main impurity being the other two Isomers in each case*
The net a and para Isomers were used without any attempt at 
further purification* The ortho-xylene was fractionated In 
a thirty-six Inch Fensk© type column with an adjustable 
reflux head* The temperature of the initial condensate was 
142*6°C*, and material was taken off at a reflux ratio of 
about 25 si* After approximately half the material had come 
over, the temperature of the condensate had risen to 144*3°C* 
The residue was dried and distilled over RgOgat a boiling
12
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point of 144.3°C. It is believed that th© material was 
enriched to approximately 95$ ortho-xylen©•
The heptane used in this investigation was obtained from 
Commercial Solvents Corporation at a purity of 99.5$. This 
was further purified by passing over silica gel until 
optically clear, according to the method of Graff , 0 fConnor 
and Skau (19) in order to obtain an optically pure mate* 
rial in the range 2650 * 2745 A0#
Kthanolamine and ethylene chlorhydrin were obtained In 
the pOTified grade of the Fisher Scientific Company , and 
were both simply distilled# A out of ethanolamine was 
taken in the temperature range 171*5 * 172#0°C*, and 
ethylene chlorhydrin was collected in th© range 128.5 - 
129*0°C# The acetonitrile used in this study was obtained 
from Eastman Kodak Company, and was obtained as a cut with 
a boiling range of 81#5 * 81.8°C. Tetrahydrofurfuryl 
alcohol obtained from The Quaker Oats Company had a boiling 
point of 177°C#
Distribution Coefficients and Selectivity Factors
Distribution coefficients were determined for ortho-, 
meta- and para«ocylenes distributed between heptane as light 
solvent and four heavy solvents, (a) ethanolamine, (b) 
ethylene chlorhydrin, (o) acetonitrile and (d) tetrahydro­
furfuryl alcohol. The selectivity faotors wer© then 
calculated as ratios of the various distribution coefficients.
The three isomers of xylene were selected for this 
study because they had several favorable characteristics,
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vis, (1) they represented a system which Is very difficult 
to separate, (B) it was unlikely that any Interaction 
between them and any ordinary solvent would occur and (3) 
they were amenable to accurate analysis at low concentration 
levels by ultraviolet absorption spectrophotometry# Heptane 
was selected as the light solvent phase throughout because 
It is representative of a large class of commonly used 
light solvents and It Is easily purified for optical purity 
in the ultraviolet region* The four heavy solvents were 
selected in the following manners (1) a list of compounds 
which were likely to be immiscible with heptane was obtained 
from a table of consulate temperatures (IS) , (2) those whose 
structure indicated transparency in the ultraviolet region 
were selected from this list, (3) then these were shaken 
with heptane to determine the actual misoiblllty and phase 
separation qualities#
The heavy solvents were shaken with heptane and the 
optieal density of each phase was determined at the absorp- 
tion peaks of the three xylenes* These peaks were at 
2630a ° for ortho-> 2725A° for meta- and 2745A° for para- 
xylene# It was found in every case that th© optical 
density of the heptane phase would change with successive 
contacts of fresh heptane* This may be illustrated by th© 
results obtained by shaking 50 ml* of ethylene chlorhydrin 
successively with 10 ml* portions of heptane* Optical density 
of each heptane phase was determined at the three wave­
lengths of Interest using pure heptane as a blank* These
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results, tabulated in Table I, clearly show that some 
absorbing material was being extracted from the heavy phase* 
Thus it was found to be necessary to extract the heavy 
phase with heptane until a constant value of optical density 
was obtained at the three wavelengths upon successive 
contacts* It was desirable to get this standard heptane 
phase saturated with the heavy solvent in order to alimi- 
. nate any changes in optical density due to anything Other 
than the materials for *diich analyses were being made* In 
this fashion a standard heptane and heavy solvent phase was 
obtained in eaoh case, thus assuring that changes in optical 
density of eaoh phase was due to the changes in concent re*** 
tion of the distributed xylenes*
The normal procedure for determining the distribution 
coefficients was to first extract a heptane solution of the 
xylene with an equal volume of heavy solvent, next to 
extract a heptane solution of the xylene with double the 
volume of heavy solvent and then to extraot a heavy solvent 
solution of xylene with an equal volume of heptane* In each 
case the concentration in each phase was determined and the 
material balance was checked* This can best be illustrated 
with Tables II, III and IV* In Table IX, 10 ml* of xylene 
solutions in heptane saturated with acetonitrile were 
extracted with 10 ml* of acetonitrile saturated with heptane*
16
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Extraction of Heptane Solution of Xylenes with Acetonitrlle 
Sample
1 Heptane solution of xylenes before extraction using
heptane saturated with aoetonitrlle as blank
Cell O.D. Cone*
Isomer A Cell Correction P.P. (Corrected) m/l x IQ3
0 2630 1 4.005 .694 .699 2.67
M 2725 2 4.006 • 822 .823 3.15
P 2745 3 -.005 .876 .871 1.44
2 Aoetonitrlle extract using acetonitrlle saturated 
with heptane as blank
0 2630 1 4.005 .314 .319 1.22
M 2725 3 —.005 .327 • 322 1.23
P 2745 1 4.005 .319 .324 0.54
Heptane extract using heptane saturated with
acetonitrlle as blank
0 2630 2 4.006 • 406 .412 1.57
M 2725 3 -.005 •516 .511 1.94
P 2745 1 4.005 .541 .546 0.90
Material Balance






Extraction of Heptane Solution of Xylene® 
with Double the Volume of Aoetonitrlle
Sample
4 Heptane solution of xylenes before extraction vs. 
heptane saturated with aoetonitrlle
Isomer Cell O.D. Cone.
— — — —  A Cell Correction O.D. (Corrected) m/X x 105
0 2630 3 -.005 .712 .707 2.70
M 2725 1 ♦.005 .822 ♦ 827 3.15
P 2745 2 ♦.006 .889 • 895 1*48
Aoetonitrlle extract vs. acetonitrlle saturatedwith heptane
0 2630 2 ♦.006 • 211 .217 0.83
H 2725 3 -.005 .234 • 229 0.87
P 2745 2 ♦.006 .229 .235 0.39
Heptane extract vs. heptane saturated withacetonitrlle
0 2630 1 ♦.005 .286 .291 1.11
H 2725 2 ♦.006 .364 .370 1.41
F 2745 3 —.005 .405 .400 0.66
Material Balance






Extraction of Aoetonitrlle Solution 
of Xylenes with Heptane
Sample
7 Aoetonitrlle solution of xylenes hefor© extraction 
vs. aoetonitrlle saturated with heptane
Cell O.B. Cone*Isomer X Cell Correction P.P. (Corrected) m/X x 1Q«*
0 2650 1 4*005 • 859 • 864 5.30
X 2725 5 -.005 .911 .906 3.45
p 2745 2 4.006 .995 .999 1.65
8 Aoetonitrlle solution after extraction vs* 
aoetonitrlle saturated with heptane
0 2630 2 4*006 •358 .564 1.39
tt 2725 1 4.005 .331 •336 1.28
P 2745 3 -.005 .377 .372 0.62
Heptane extract; vs. heptane saturated withaoetonitrlle
0 2630 1 4.005 .456 . 461 1.76
K 2725 2 4.006 •524 .530 2.02
P 2745 3 -.005 • 644 . 639 1.06
Material Balance





The optical density of th© xylene solutions in heptane 
saturated with aoetonitrlle were determined before and after 
extraction at the appropriate wavelengths using heptane 
saturated with aoetonitrlle as a blank* The optical density 
of the aoetonitrlle phase after extraction was determined 
using aoetonitrlle saturated with heptane as the blank*
The procedure was used throughout# except for raodifioationo 
in the ease of othanolamina and tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol 
^xich will be described presently* For the material balance 
in Table III* it should be noted that In sample 5 the con­
centration term is for a 20 ml* volume and we are comparing 
it with concentrations In 10 ml* volumes In samples 4 and 6* 
The distribution of xylenes between heptane and 
ethanolamina is so favorable to heptane that it was neces­
sary to modify the above procedure in order to get a high 
enough value of optical density In the ethanolamine phase to 
give accurate analyses* This was done by beginning with a 
concentration level in the heptane phase about ten times 
that ordinarily used* Thus the optical density of the 
xylenes in the e thano lamine phase wa3 increased to the 
accurate range and the two heptane phases could be analyzed 
by diluting one to ten before analysis*
In the case of tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol another 
modification was employed because the optical density of the 
heavy phase was too high for accurate determinations at the 
three selected wavelengths used for analysis* The usual 
procedure was used for analysis of the heptane phases *
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but the tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol phase was treated with 
an equal volume of water and extracted with four 5 ml# 
portions of heptane* The heptane extract was then analysed 
for xylene concentration and the appropriate corrections 
made for differences in volume#
The most important thing in all of these procedures 
was to be stare that the blanks had been treated in exactly 
the same fashion as the solutions to be analyzed* For 
example, in the case of tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol, the 
blank for the heptane extract from the alcohol-water mixture 
was obtained by shaking four 5 ml* portions of heptane with 
a mixture of 10 ml* of tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol and 10 ml* 
of water with no xylene present*
The additivity of the optical density of the blank and 
of the material to be analyzed can be illustrated in Table V* 
Sample 1 represents solutions of ortho-, meta- and para- 
xylene in heptane saturated with ethylene cyanhydrln and 
the blank is heptane saturated with cyanhydrln* Sample 2 
represents solutions of the three xylenes in cyanhydrln sat­
urated with heptane to which equal volumes of water have been 
added and these extracted with equal volumes of heptane, the 
blank having been treated in exactly the same fashion* The 
optical densities were taken at the appropriate wavelengths 
for the three isomers and were corrected for cell deviations* 
It can be seen from this table that the reason ethylene 
cyanhydrln was not amenable to analysis by this method was 
because of the high value of optical density of the blanks*
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TABLE V
Additivity of Optical Density of Sample and Blank
Sample A B 0 B ♦ 0
1 Isomer Sample vs* Pure Heptane Blank vs* Pure Heptane
Sample vs* 
Blank
ortho 0*515 0*205 0.308 0*511
met a 0*408 0*157 0.243 0.400
para 0*499 0*153 0*345 0*496
2 ortho 0*149 0*122 0.031 0.153
met a 0*112 0*103 0*016 0*119
para 0*130 0*099 0.034 0.133
However, this is a good Illustration of th© additivity of 
the optical density of the blank and the material to be 
analysed *
Vapor—liquid Bqulllbr lum Data
Vapor-liquid equilibrium data were determined for the 
three xylene Isomers in binary mixtures with heptane, 
aoetonitrlle, ethylene chlorhydrin and tetrahydrcfurfuryl 
alcohol* These were determined by a modification of the 
method of Rogers, Knight and Choppln (30)* The Choppin- 
Cottrell apparatus was modified by wrapping eleven turns of 
1/8* x 0*003” nichrome ribbon around the liquid container 
from the liquid level to the vapor outlet# This coll was 
heated with a variable source of electric power so that 
reflux could be prevented on the walls of the container 
from the boiling liquid level to the vapor outlet without
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overheating* In this way It was possible to determine true 
vapor**liquid equilibrium data for materials with high heats 
of vaporisation* The procedure of operation was to bring the 
liquid mixture to a boil and observe the equilibrium boiling 
point« then to apply power to the coil until there was no 
reflux on the walls# making sure that the equilibrium 
temperature did not rise above the original value* It 
normally took about thirty minutes to establish equilibrium 
using this method* Vapor and liquid samples were collected 
in the usual fashion and these were analyzed by use of a 
Bausoh and Lorab Abbe type refree tome ter in conjunction with 
the usual plots of refractive index as a function of 
composition*
Vapor Pressure Data
Vapor pressures as a function of temperature were 
determined for ethanolamlne and tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol 
by the dynamic method using the Choppln-Gottrell apparatus 
as the boiling flask* Since a water aspirator was used to 
reduce the pressure* it was necessary to place a tube con­
taining P2&5 between the ballast tank and condensor to 
prevent condensation of water vapor In the condensor* Two 
sets of data were obtained for each compound* one set being 
taken from atmospheric pressure downward and the other 
starting at reduced pressure* Equilibrium boiling points 
obtained In this manner were very steady at each pressure 
determined between 100 and 760 mm* of Hg* Thermometers 
which were used for these determinations and for the vapor-
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liquid equilibrium determinations were calibrated in one* 
tenth degree units* These were all checked against a set of 
standard thermometers and appropriate corrections were 
applied to observed readings*
Mutual Solubility Data
Mutual solubility data for heptane in equilibrium with 
the four heavy solvents were obtained at 25° i 2° C* The 
procedure in each ease was the same* One hundred milliliters 
each of heptane and the heavy solvent were shaken well In a 
separatory funnel* The phases were allowed to settle * 
separated into two graduated cylinders* and the liquid 
levels were noted* Then twenty ml* of water was added to 
each* they were shaken and the liquid levels again were 
observed* In the heptane phase* the difference in the 
amount of heptane before and after the addition of water was 
taken to be the volume of heavy phase* In the heavy phase* 
heptane separated after the addition of water and oould be 
observed directly* Additional aliquots of water were then 
added and the liquid levels observed again to be sure 
complete separation had occurred*
EXPERIMENTAL RESBIffS-
Solutions of the three xylenes were made in heptane 
saturated with the heavy solvent# The distribution data 
were obtained by contacting these solutions with the heavy 
solvent saturated with heptane in a separatory funnel# The 
two Inmiscible phases were shaken very thoroughly so that 
an equilibrium distribution could be obtained# After allow* 
lag the two phases to settle, they were then separated# 
Analyses were made on the original charge and on the two 
phases after extraction# The material balances obtained 
were a measure of the reliability of the determinations#
The results of the distribution experiments for ortho-, 
met a- and par a-xylene distributed between heptane and the 
four heavy solvents are presented in Figures 1 through IS 
and Tables VI through IX# The limit of uncertainty plots 
are useful in that one can at a glance get an idea of the 
reliability of each data point# In these plots 2 represents 
the actual analytical results, Y represents the result based 
upon the original charge and assuming that the light phase 
analysis is correct and X represents the result based upon 
the original charge and assuming the heavy phase analysis 
to be correct# X, Y and Z form a triangle which represents 
a region of uncertainty for each data point, the sisse of 
this triangle being a measure of the material balance#
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When X, Y and % fall at a point, th© material balance is 
exact* In Tables II through I? the material balance is 
shown as Initial and final values of concentration* These 
may be converted into optical density by simply multiply**
Ing by the extinction coefficients which are, (1) 262 for 
ortho-xylene at 2650A°, (2) 265 for meta^xylene at 2725A° 
and (5) 606 for para-xylen© at 2745A°* The initial 
concentration is the value for the solution before extraction, 
and the final concentration is the sum of the values of 
both phases after extraction, with appropriate adjustments 
for differences in volume* For example, in the B sample 
where the volume of the heavy phase is double that of the 
light phase, it is necessary to double the concentration 
In the heavy phase and add it to the concent rat Ion in the 
light phase in order to get the final value for a material 
balance* Optical density values may be obtained in any 
column simply by multiplying th© concentration by the 
appropriate extinction coefficient*
The vapor-liquid equilibrium data were determined by 
the method of Rogers, Knight and Choppin (30)* Analyse® of 
vapor and liquid samples wore made with a Bauach and I*omb 
Abbe type refractometer along with standard curves of 
refractive index as a function of composition* The results 
of these determinations are shown in Figures 13 through 24 
and tabulated In Tables X through XIII*
Mutual solubility data taken at 25° i 2°C* for mixtures 
of heptane with ethanolamine, tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol,
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ethylene chlorhydrin and acetonitrile are tabulated in 
Table XIV*
Vapor pressure data as a function of temperature for 
ethanolamine and tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol are tabulated in 
Table XV* These values which are listed from 100 to 800 mm* 
Hg* in increments of 100 nsn* Hg* were taken from a smoothed 
plot of experimental values*
The vapor pressure data for e thano 3uamlne and tetra­
hydrofurfuryl alcohol are shown In Figures 25 and 26 on an 
Antoine (1) plot* Bata for ethylene chlorhydrln taken from 
Denny and Miller (11) and data for acetonitrlle taken from 
Tiaamermans (55) are shown on th© same plot in Figures 27 
and 28* It can be seen from these figures that th© data of 
these four compounds show linearity on th© Antoine plot*
The usefulness of representing data in this fashion will be 
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The Distribution of ortho~* meta** and para-Xylen© 
between Heptane and Ethylene Chlorhydrin
A represents the heptane solution extracted with an equal 
volume of ethylene ohlorhydrin.B represents the heptane solution extracted with double 
the velum of ethylene chlorhydrin*C represents the ethylene chlorhydrin solution extracted with an equal volume of heptane*Subscripts indicate the different runs*
Sample Material Balance
Cone*In Cono.in Y X
Initialm/lxlO^ Pinalm/lx!03 EtChnn/lxlOS HeptaneBj/lxlO^ m/lxl03 m/lxlO®
ortho - - - -
a i 1*78 1*82 0*65 1*17 0.61 1.13
*2 2*74 2*79 0*98 1*81 0*95 1.76
»L 1*79 1*84 0.47 0*90 0.45 0,85
®2 2*80 2*83 0.75 1*35 0.74 1.30
C1 4*06 3 * 91 1*54 2.37 1.69 2.52
meta
A1 3.09 3.14 0*92 2*22 0.87 2.17
Ag 3*88 3*94 1.18 2*76 1.12 2.71
H 3.23 3*27 0.75 1.77 0.73 1.73
% 3*91 3*94 0.91 2.12 0.89 2.08
C1 4*62 4*78 1*61 3.17 1.44 3.00
para
A1 1.91 1*89 0*52 1*37 0.54 1.39
^2 1*30 1*24 0.33 0*91 0.40 0.98
% 1*92 1*98 0*40 1*14 0.39 1.08
% 1*92 1*93 0 *42 1*09 0*42 1.08
% 1*27 1*25 0*28 0*69 0*29 0*71
Cl 1*91 1.87 0*53 1 *34 0.57 1.38
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TABLE VII
The Distribution or ortho*** met a- and par a-Xylene 
between Heptane and Aoetonltrile
A represents the heptane solution extracted with an equal volume ©f aoetonltrile*B represents the heptane solution extracted with double 
the volume of aoetonltrile*C represents the acetonitrile eolut3.on extracted with an 




F h m l
m/lxlOs
Cone .In Acet.ra/lxl0*5








2.67 2.79 1.22 1.57 1.10 1.45
B 2.70 2.77 0.83 1.11 0.80 1.04
C 3.30 3.15 1.39 1.76 1.54 1.91
mot a 
A 3.15 3.17 1.23 1.94 1.21 1.92
B 3.15 5.15 0.87 1.41 0.87 1.41
C 3.45 3.30 1.28 2.02 1.43 2.17
para - - - -
A 1.44 1.44 0.54 0.90 0.54 0.90
B 1.46 1.44 0.39 0.66 0.41 0.70




The Distribution of ortho-* meta- and p&ra-Xylen© 
between Heptane and Tetrahydrofurfuryl Alcohol
A represents the heptane solution extracted with an equal volume of THFA.B represents the heptane solution extracted with double 
the volume of THFA*C represents the THPA solution extracted with an equal 
volume of heptane*Subscripts indicate the number of separate runs*
Sample Material Balance
Gone*in Cone*in Y XInitial Final THFA Heptane ______  a/lxlQS m/ixlQ5 m/lxlQ3 g/lxlQS m/lxl03 m/lx
ortho
A1 3*12 3*12 1*30 1.82 1.30 1.82
*2 2*73 2.75 1.28 1.47 1.26 1.45
®1 3*12 3.07 0*88 1*31 0.90 1*36
Be 2.77 2*56 0*74 1*08 0*85 1*29
ci 4*18 4*44 1.94 2*50 1*68 2.24
C2 4.15 3.56 1.46 2.10 2.05 2*69
raeta
A1 4.00 4*34 1.96 2.38 1.08 2*04
®1 4*00 3*84 1*08 1.68 1.16 1.84
Cl 5.09 5*22 2 *04 3.18 1.91 3*05
Cg 9*25 9*04 3.76 5.28 3.97 5.49
para
A1 0*89 0*86 0.52 0.54 0*35 0.57
Ag 1*31 1.29 0.52 0*77 0.54 0.79
Bl 0*91 0.94 0*26 0.42 0*24 0*39
1.30 1.27 0*58 0.55 0.38 0.54
Cl 2*12 2.17 0*84 1.33 0.79 1.28
Cg 2.96 2.90 1.16 1.74 1.22 1.80
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TABLE XX
The Distribution of ortho*-, m©ts~ and para~Xyl©n@ 
between Heptane and Ethano lamina
A represents the heptane solution extracted with an equal 
volume of ethanolamln© •B represents the heptane solution extracted with double the volume of ethiuao lamina*
Sample Material Balance 
Initial Final
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Vapor-Liquid Equilibrium Data for ortho•*> meta- and para-Xylen© with n*Heptur*e
mol fraction mol fraction mol fraction
 o-xylene___________ m-xylehe t>-xylene_____
t°C vapor liquid toe vapor liquid tPC vapor liquid
135.2 0*692 0*9 132*0 0*730 0*9 131*2 0*743 0.9
127*4 0*510 0*8 125*6 0*550 0*8 124*9 0*563 0*8
121.2 0.387 0*7 120*0 0*410 0*7 119*8 0*428 0*7
116*5 0*300 0*6 115*4 0*310 0*6 115*6 0.337 0*6
112*6 0*233 0*5 111*8 0*238 0*5 112*0 0*262 0*5
109*2 0.176 0*4 109*2 0*188 0*4 109*0 0*202 0*4
106*2 0.127 0*3 106*8 0*143 0*3 106*0 0*144 0.3
103*5 0*081 0*2 103.7 0*093 0*2 103* 5 0*092 0*2
101.0 0*039 0.1 100*9 0*042 o.i 100*8 0*044 0.1
TABLE XI
Vapor-Liquid Equilibrium Data for ortho-, met a- and para-Xylene with Aoetonltrile
mol fraction . mol fraction mol fractiono-xylene m-xylene p-xylene
toe vapor liquid toe vapor :!*ss?A toe vapor liquid
112*8 0.447 0.9 113*6 0.472 0,9 ll2. 5 0.473 0*0
99*2 0*270 00•O 102*3 0.311 0.8 100.7 0.308 0.8
93*0 0*197 0*7 95*6 0.240 0.7 94.1 0.232 0.7
89.7 0*161 0.6 91.5 0.198 0.6 90.2 0.187 0*6
88*1 0*140 0.5 88*7 0,166 0.5 87.8 0.154 0.5
86 *8 0*122 0.4 86*6 0*135 0.4 86.2 0*128 0*4
85.3 0*096 0*3 84*9 0.105 0.3 84*8 0.103 0*3
84.0 0.070 0.2 83.7 0.073 0*2 83*5 0.070 0.2
82.7 0*058 0.1 82*6 0.040 0*1 82*4 0.040 0.1
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TABLE XII
Vapor-Liquid Equilibrium Bata for ortho-* meta- and par a ••Xylan© with Ethylene Chlorhydr in
mol fraotion mol fraction mol fraction
o-xylene m-xylene -p-xylene
tQC vapor liquid t°C vapor liquid t°C vapor liquid
m m t m a m m m m M m m  m im m m m m m  m m m m m n m  m m m m n ih  ^ im h m b m n m m n iw
134*5 0*705 0.9 130.3 0.732 0.9 129.8 0.721 0.9
129.2 0.574 0.8 125.7 0.600 0.8 125.7 0.611 0.8
126.3 0.492 0.7 123.3 0.518 0.7 123.2 0.536 0.7
124.6 0.432 0.6 122.1 0.463 0.6 121.9 0.484 0.6
123.6 0.331 0.5 121.3 0.440 0.5 121.4 0 .454 0.5
123.2 0.342 0.4 121.6 0.400 0.4 121*3 0.400 0.4
123.0 0.300 0.3 121.6 0.342 0.3 121.4 0.370 0.3
123.2 0.260 0.2 122.1 0.279 0.2 122.0 0.294 0.2
124.6 0.167 0.1 123.8 0.183 0 .1 123.9 0.194 0.1
TABLE XIII
Vapor-Liquid Equilibrium Bata for ortho-, meta- and para-Xylene with T etrahydrof urf uryl Alcohol
mol fraction mol fraction mol fractiono-xylene m-xylene p-xylene
t©C vapor liquid toe vapor liquid toe vapor liquid
165.0 0.301 0.1 163.1 0*336 0.1 164*5 0*315 0.1
158.3 0.466 0.2 153.2 0 .494 0.2 156.0 0.469 0.2
153.9 0.563 0.3 148.2 0*580 0.3 150.7 0.570 0.3
150.7 0.627 0.4 144.8 0.632 0.4 146.3 0.649 0.4
148.4 0.675 0.5 143.0 0.684 0.5 144.0 0.713 0.5
146.8 0.722 0.6 141*5 0.742 0.6 141.9 0.764 0.6
145.7 0*777 0.7 140.4 0.780 0.7 140.4 0.808 0.7
145.0 0.833 0.8 139.8 0.840 0.8 139.4 0.856 0.8
144.6 0.900 0.9 139.5 0.910 0.9 138.8 0.919 0.9
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TABLE XIV 
Mutual Solubility of n-Heptane 






T etrahydrof ur f uryl Alcohol












Vapor Pressture as a Function of Temperature
Tetrahyflrofurfuryl Alcohol Ethan o lam In®
p t°C p t°Cv mm * mm
100 116.3 100 115.0
200 135.1 200 132.4
300 146.3 300 143.1
400 154.8 400 151.0
500 162.2 500 157.6
600 168.4 600 163.2
700 173.9 700 168.1
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THEORY AND CALCULATIONS
The approach to the problem follows two line® of 
attack, both of which employ the concept of activity coef­
ficient of the solute to predict concentrations In two 
phases in equilibrium# This follows from the fact that the 
activity of the solute in two phases at equilibrium must be 
equal#
The distribution coefficient may be defined!
Xat>« =  ; where XAn Is the mol fraction of solute aAE
A in solvent D and is the mol fraction of solute A in 
solvent E.
If a solute A is distributed between two Immiscible 
solvents X> and E, at low concentrations of A* the system 
may be considered as two binaries at equilibrium 
Then: a ^  s aAE where a is activity
Since a s X 7  where T  is activity coefficient#
Then T)& = (1)* T A D
If solutes A and B are distributed between the same two 
Izssnisclble solvents D and E # the system may be considered as 
two pairs of binaries at equilibrium as long as the concen­
trations of A and B are low# Then the selectivity factor 
for B to A can be written as
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/3 - 7  BE 7  AD
B,A - 7  ak 7 bd (2)
Calculations s
Activity Coefficients from vapor-llquid equilibrium 
data (3) *
The Gibbs relation for the partial molal free energy 
of mixing is given byi
x i ( ^ ) PiT + x 2  + • * * = 0
Since Fj s HI In f. ♦ constant
RT d In f^ at constant temperature
So / fl. 1 . „ (c/la f g |
V  X1 V T 2 Vo/ X2 j 4 • • • a 0rPxT ~
In this equation the fugacity* f » can be regarded as the 
Ideal partial pressure and is identical with partial pressure 
for conditions where the Ideal gas laws hold*
Lewis and Randall (26) define activity as the relative 
fugadty* or the ratio of the fugacity of a substance in 
solution and its fugacity as a pure liquid#
flThus* *! =
Since 7  i " ~
; 1 X 1
flThen *7 X *
*i°*i
Where the vapors are perfect gases* the fugacity of a 
material in solution is its partial pressure over the 
solution and the fugacity of the pure liquid Is th© vapor 
pressure of th© material at the temperature of the mixture*
/v pi PY1Thus i / ^ 3  p^jj^ » pJXl 9 w?nere p total pressure*
Is mol fraction of component one in the vapor phase, 
is the vapor pressure of pure component one at th© temper­
ature of the mixture and Is the mol fraction of ooxÊ >onent 
one in the liquid phase*
Similarly t *Y g *
*2*2
Benedict et al (2} have presented a correction term for 
this equation to oorrect for deviations from the ideal gas 
lav and for liquid pressure* At atmospheric pressure, this 
correction is usually very small except when dealing with 
mixtures of two liquids having a large difference in boiling 
point*
P*ST(1) The equation is then* i s Z^ JT *| Ax*i
(Fl-*)(vl-Bl)whore Z z er—w RT
Xn this equation P is total pressure, P^ Is th© vapor 
pressure of pure component one at th© temperature of the 
mixture, v^ is the molal volume of the pure liquid at th© 
temperature of the mixture and is th© second coefficient 
in the virial equation of state*
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can be calculated with an empirical equation 
developed by Wohl (40), in which
B*» s SL& (0.197 - 0.019 Tr - «• £ * M |  \1 To ' # ^ x Tr ^3.27 }
R is the gas constant in appropriate units so that the 
units of B are mX/moX, P© and To are critical pressure and 
temperature and Tr is the reduced temperature.
Values of Z for heptane and ortho-, met a- and para** 
xylene calculated in this fashion are presented in Table XVI. 
The critical constants and liquid density as a function of 
temperature for these compounds were taken from Timmermans(35) • 
It is also possible to determine these correction 
factors if only the reduced temperature and critical press­
ure of the pure material Is known. Scheibel (33) has 
recently presented a nomograph derived from an equation 
which combines all of the empirical equations for correct­
ing the calculated activity coefficient for the deviations 
from the gas laws and for the liquid pressure. The only 
arguments needed to determine the correction factors at any 
temperature and pressure are the critical pressure, the 
reduced temperature and P-?i, the difference between the 
total pressure and the vapor pressure of the material at 
that t emper at ur e•
Using the equations,
/>Y _ r? ^Tl ry PToV  l - zi FJfi / 2 • Za
one can calculate the activity coefficients over the entire
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range of concentration If one knows the equilibrium vapor 
and liquid composition©, th© boiling temperature of ©ach 
equilibrium mixture, th© vapor pressure a© a function of 
temperature for each pur© component and the total pressure 
of the system. The calculated value© can then bo correlated 
on a Gibbs-Duhem plot of log vapor pressure as a function of 
mol fraction, of the mo re volatile component.
Carlson and Colburn (3) have shorn that the various 
forms of binary equilibrium data for many systems can b© 
correlated by use of several integrated forms of the Gibbs* 
Dufaem equation, i.e • van Laar, Mar gules and Sc at char d -Ilamer • 
All of these equations correlate activity coefficients with 
liquid composition and two empirical constants. A study 
(3) was made of the applicability of these three equations 
and it was found that the van Laar equation was more 
generally applicable, although it is sometimes necessary to 
resort to one of the others# The van Laar equation may be 
written as follows?
* -v ,, , Xp log 7 DA «
Aa d s 1os7 a d O  * XA log 7  a d }
XA log'/ AD o 
ada * log 7  da*1 ♦ xD log 7 DA >
where the notations are the same as those used previously -
A£> being the activity coefficient of solute A in solvent 
D at a given mol fraction, X^.
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TABLE XVI
Activity Coefficient Correction Factor at Atmospheric Pressure as a Function of Temperature for n -Heptane and ortho-, met a- and para-Xyleu©
t°C TOA Tr v ml/mol B ml/mol *1 *-*1 Z
Heptane 
100 373.1 0.690 164 >1448 795 —35 1.002
120 393.1 0.727 169 -1272 1375 -615 1.028
140 413.1 0.764 176 -1128 1615 -855 1.054
o-Xylene 
80 353.1 0.559 128 -2101 97 663 0.942
120 393.1 0.622 134 -1584 380 380 0.978
160 433.1 0.686 140 -1240 1150 -390 1.016
ra-Xylene 
80 353.1 0.573 131 -1992 111 649 0,947
120 393.1 0.638 136 -1516 434 326 0.982
160 453.1 0.702 143 -1194 1320 -560 1.022
p—Xylene 
80 353.1 0.573 131 -2004 118 642 0.947
120 393.1 0.638 138 -1525 448 312 0.983
160 433.1 0.703 144 -1198 1330 -570 1.023
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L O G  A C T I V I T Y  C O E F F IC IE N T  vs C O M P O S IT IO N
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LOG A C T IV IT Y  C O E F F IC IE N T  vs C O N C E N T R A T IO N
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L O G  A C T I V I T Y  C O E F F IC IE N T  vs C O N C E N T R A T IO N
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1os 7 a D  Xa-?0 m Aab
loe 7  DA xD~^0 a Ada
This may be illustrated by a plot of log ^  and log ^  
as a function of X^, mol fraction of the more volatile 
component, as shown in Figures 29 through 40« The circles 
represent values calculated from vapor-liquid equilibrium 
data, and the curves are drawn so that the A values may be 
obtained directly from the plot# When complete vapor** 
liquid equilibrium data are available, the A values may be 
detemlned directly from the plot# However, the equation 
becomes a valuable tool In determining the A values when the 
data are meager such as in the ease of aseotrope composition 
at known boiling point where only one pair of points are 
established# Several methods have been presented (3) for 
the calculation of activity coefficients from such data as, 
(a) aseotrope composition and boiling point, (b) isothermal 
total-pressure data, (c) liquid and vapor composition at 
known pressure without knowledge of temperature and (d) 
mutual solubility data# It is possible then to determine 
the A values from a Gibbs-Duhem plot# The equation can be 
used to extend meager data and determine A values in many 
cases# The necessary requirements for the calculation of a 
distribution coefficient are the A values for the solute as 
determined from the two binaries with the two solvents,
D and £•
Since t log^Xflp s Â j)
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Then, log 3>a s  Aad - A ^
and log/5 b ,A ® a bE * AAB * ÂBD * AAE^
Thus, for the calculation of a distribution coefficient, two 
seta of binary data are necessary and for the calculation of 
a selectivity factor, four sets of binary data are necessary* 
It is not of direct importance to determine the A values 
for the solvents in the binaries, since only the A values 
for the solutes in binaries with the solvents are useful* 
These parameters from Figures 29 through 40 are presented 
in Table XVII. Since the parameters are taken at sero 
concentration of the solute material, in each case the 
temperature for the value Is taken as the boiling point of 
the other binary component* Because the distribution data 
in this study were all obtained at 25°0 1 2°, the A values 
taken at various temperatures were all corrected to 298*1°A 
by the Benedict relation (2),
Al Tg
*2 *1
where Ax and Ag are the values of log 7  at aero solute 
concentration at absolute temperatures and Tg*
Hildebrand and Scott (21) have presented a method for 
expressing activity coefficients for binaries in terms of 
solubility parameters , cT9 volume fractions, ̂  and molal
volumes y j
^ ^ a d  * vA (crA -orD)24>D2
as
TABLE XVII
Activity Coefficients at Infinite Dilution 
for ortho-* aeta- and para-Xylen© in Acetonitrile, 
Ethylene Chlorhy&rin* Tetrahydrofurfuryl Alcohol
and n-Hept ane
n-Kept ane T°A a a d Ago Aq d
371.7 0.149 0.134 0.127
298.1 0.186 0.167 0.158
T°A AAS Agg AOS
Acetonitrile 354.5 0.462 0.423 0.415
298.1 0.550 0.503 0.493
EthyleneChlorhydrin 401.9 0.620 0.643 0.648
298.1 0.818 0.870 0.874
Tetrahydro-
furfurylAlcohol 450.1 0.290 0.255 0.260
298.1 0.438 0.385 0.393
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The derivation of tills equation is a result of Hildebrand1 s 
concept ©f "regular* solutions, whloh may be stated as 
follows,ttA regular solution is on© involving no entropy 
change when a email amount of on© of the components is 
transferred to it from an Ideal solution of the same compo­
sition, the total volume remaining unchanged** Thus, for 
a regular solution the partial molal entropy of mixing for 
component A would be the same as for an Ideal solutions 
H
A s k ■ -R In XA
Sc at chard (28) in 1931 developed an equation for the partial 
molal energy of mixing, based upon Hildebrand*a regular 
solution theory.
This equation,
A % l • VA ^ A - ^ ) S ^ D 2
was the result of the first quantitative treatment of the 
regular solution theory# Since this theory neglects any 
expans Ion on mixing, the energy of mixing may be Identified 
with the heat of mixing. Also the heat and entropy terms 
may be combined to give the free energy of mixing|
« RT In aA « HT In xA ♦ VA(oTA - cTv)z 4>D2
From which,
m  AD ■ VA (<fA - </i>)2^ D 2
Since this is an expression for the activity coefficient, w© 
should be able to apply It In the same fashion as other 
expressions for activity coefficient. Thus we should be
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able to express distribution coefficients and selectivity 
factors In terms of this equation at low concentrations of 
solutes• When XA— =>0, <f>A -*-0 and <f>D -^l, so in the limit, 
for solute A distributed between solvent® D and 
HE In I>A « VA /(cTA - oTb)2 - - f o * /
* VApE2 " Jo * 2cf'tŜDmĈs]J <3>
Similarly for the seleetivity factor when solutes A and B
are distributed between solvents D and E«
rn ln^3B Â e VA jP(cTA**c/̂ )2-{ ^  2]
Thus it can be seen that all one needs for the calculation 
of distribution coefficients and selectivity factors are the 
solubility parameters for each pure material and the molal 
volumes of the solutes* Of course, these values must both 
be taken at the temperature for which the calculation is 
desired*
These equations are derived with the assumption that 
the change of volume on mixing is zero, however this does 
not necessarily limit the application to such solutions 
because the volume effect has been shown to be small (21)* 
The systems in which the equations are likely to be inap­
plicable are those which Involve highly polar liquids, 
materials which are capable of strong hydrogen bonding and 
systems in which there is chemical Interaction*
The solubility parameter, cT, is defined as|
where A e^ is the energy of vapor
i sat ion par mol and V is the molal volume » both determined 
at the same temperature*
One of the two ways which are considered thoroughly 
reliable to calculate is by use of the following equation I
of vaporisation at some fixed temperature# T, R is the gas 
constant* V** is the molal volume of the liquid at the same 
temperature and Z is the compressibility factor for the 
vapor* Z is unity for perfect gases# and for liquids at 
temperatures where the vapor pressure Is very low It can be 
assumed to be unity* In the determination of &  fs at 25°C 
for liquids which boll at a fairly high temperature# this 
assumption should not cause any error greater than the 
error In determining A H V , Thus one should be able to 
calculate an accurate cT value for a compound for which an 
accurate density and heat of vaporization is known at the 
desired temperature* Very reliable densities at any tem­
perature are easily obtainable* A method of calculating 
the heat of vaporization at any temperature Is desirable and 
will be presented here*
In Figures 25 through 28 It was shown that log vapor 
pressure as a function of temperature for aoetonitrlle* 
ethanolamine# tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol and ethylene 
chlorhydrin was a linear function when represented on an 
Antoine (1) plot* The Antoine equation#
(1) ; where A h v la the heat
m
has bean thoroughly explored by Thompson (54) # and It was 
found that vapor pressure data could be represented very 
precisely in this fashion# Method® for determining the 
constants in this equation have been presented (34)*
Dr els bach and Spencer (IS) have developed an equation 
for calculating the rate of change of temperature with 
pressure# using the constants from the Antoine equation*
pressure and A and B are constants from the Antoine equation#
temperature for a number of compounds# These calculated 
values have been cosqpared with values obtained experiment** 
ally at the Bureau of Standards# The maximum deviation of 
calculated and observed values was found to be 0*00027°j 
whereas* Rossini considered the experimental error on these 
determinations to be i 0#00025°C• Thus this equation should 
yield quite accurate values of |j& when the constants in the 
Antoine equation are known#
The Clapeyron expression for heat of vaporization is*
This equation, B # where p is 
has been used to calculate values of over a wide range of
if T
Haggenmaoher (20) has shown that#
where the subscript
c denotes critical values#
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*  V i / * 7
Thus AH.gg ssr\/i - Sailt s  f c
Replacing ^  in this expression by the value of Dreisbach 
and Spencer (12) , the equation for the heat of vaporisation 
then becomes*
(2) A H  - *A *m  W ^ t A - l O S  V )S \f  T | SJP
' " B If 1 ^
With this equation, it is possible to calculate the heat of 
vaporization at any temperature when the Antoine constants 
and critical constants are known* In event the critical 
constants are not known, it is possible to get a very good 
approximation by correlation with similar compounds for 
which the oritical constants are known#
The above equation was used in this study to calculate 
the heat of vaporization at 25°C and ultimately the solubil- 
ity parameter for the four heavy solvents? aoetonitrile, 
ethylene chlorhydrin, ethanolamine and tetrahydrofurfuryl 
alcohol* For high boiling liquids which have a vapor 
pressure of only a fraction of a millimeter at 25 °C* this 
method should prove more accurate and considerably easier 
than other methods* Vapor pressure as a function of tem­
perature can be determined quite precisely at pressures of 
100 to 760 mm. by using the simple dynamic method. These 
values can then be used to determine the constants A, B 
and C in the Antoine equation from which it is possible to 
calculate the heat of vaporization at any temperature*
Table XVIII gives the Antoine constants, A H v calculated
8©
from equation (2) and. cTcalculated from equation (1) for the 
four heavy solvents used in this study#
TABLE XVII1
Antoine Constants and Solubility Parameters 
for Four Heavy Solvents
Compound Antoine Constants AHV V1
A B C Cal* ml/mol
Ethane lamine 8.08765 1987 211 14510 60.42* 15,18
EthyleneChlorhydrin 7.47148 1586 216 11106 67.30* 12,50
Acetonitrile 7.00730 1265 225 8067 52.85* 11.89
Tetrahydro­
furfuryl Ale ohol 7.82747 1924 213 13815 97.31 11.63
♦From T imraenaans ( 55)
The Haggenmaoher correction factor in equation (2) was 
found to be 0.98 for acetonitrile and 0.99 4 for the other 
three compounds* The literature value for the heat of 
vaporization of acetonitrile at 80°C (24) Is 7143 cal* and 
for ethylene chlorhydrin at 126*55°C (35) is 9967 cal*? 
whereas * the values calculated from equation (2) are 7214 
and 10055 cal. respectively for acetonitrile and ethylene 
chlorhydrin. In the equations,
BT In * VA ♦ 2 cTa (c6-^e )J
and Ht ln/3B,A s (<£.<>£>/< VA-V8> (<£♦(£>- 2( VA<£-*jfy]
the cf terms are for pure components* If two solvents are 
completely immiscible, these expressions should be correct* 
However# If there Is mutual solubility between the two
solvent a, and this Is usually true, then (cf̂ -ô ) bo longer 
expresses the difference in the solubility parameters between 
the two phases* Although solubility parameters are not 
necessarily additive for mixtures of two compounds* it seems 
logical that a better expression for their difference when 
mutual solubility exists would be (cTg - djy) , These barred 
quantities are volume averages of the <f values for the two 
components idaioh exist in each phase* This can best ..be 
illustrated by an example of the case when heptane and 
acetonitrile are the light and heavy solvents respectively* 
The heptane phase consists of 0*98 volume fraction heptane 
and 0*02 volume fraction acetonitrile and the acetonitrile 
phase oonsists of 0*90 volume fraction acetonitrile and 
0*10 volume fraction heptane* The solubility parameter for 
heptane is 7*46 (21) and that for acetonitrile is 11*89*
Then*
cAr * 7.45 (.98) * 11.89 (.02) ■ 7.54
CA* * 11.89 (.90) ♦ 7.45 (.10) « 10.70
These corrected values for the light and heavy solvents have 
been used throughout this study to calculate activity coef- 
flcients and selectivity factors* The mutual solubility 
data for heptane with the four heavy solvents at 25°0 & 2° 
have been presented in Table XIV, and the barred quantities
can be calculated from these data and the cf for each pure
material* The only other data necessary for the calculation 
of distribution coefficients and selectivity faotox*s are the
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uiolal volumes and the solubility parameters for the solutes , 
in this ease ortho**, raeta- and para-xylene* The molal 
volumes for ortho-, meta- and para-xylene are 121.25, 123.5 
and 124*0 respectively (21), and the solubility parameter® 
are 9*00, 8.80 and 8.75 respectively (21). In Table XIX 
below are presented the distribution coefficients and 
selectivity factors which have been calculated by the 
methods just described.
TABLE XIX
Distribution Coefficients and Selectivity Factors 
for the Distribution of ortho-, meta- and para-Xylen© between n-Heptan© and Four Heavy Solvents Calculated by Means of Solubility Parameter®
Heavy D ASolvent o m V ""pTST m/o p/b
Ethano lamine 1200 2526 3037 1.20 2.11 2.53
Ethylene
Chlorhydrin 6.26 9.58 10.65 1.11 1.53 1.71
Aeetonitrile 2 . 21 3.10 3.38 1.09 1.41 1.53
Tetrahydrof urf uryl 
Alcohol 1.35 1.71 1. 82 1.06 1.27 1.35
Hildebrand considers the effect of polarity arid finds 
that dipole forces contribute to the energy of vaporization 
term, so that,
I AEv ) ^  rV "IT / c v + cO t ^,ere LO 1b the additional energy of 
vaporization due to the dipoles. We may thinh of the effect 
due to hydrogen bonding between molecules of a. pure liquid 
in the same way, since the contribution has the same effect.
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This effect in both cases is to Increase the energy of 
vaporisation, and thus give an apparent cTwhich is higher 
than the true value. The consequences of these two effects 
will be considered in a later section, because several 
polar and strong hydrogen bonding compounds have been used 
as the heavy phase in the selectivity study presented here*
DISCUSSION
Th© vapor -liquid equilibrium data are represented on 
Gibbs-Duhem plots in Figures 29 through 40« Since we ere 
interested chiefly in the terminal values or values at 
Infinite dilution for the three xylenes, th© van Laar 
constants were calculated from data point® in the region 
of dilute xylenes# i#©# apparently consistent points from 
five tenths to one tenth mol fraction of xylene# All of 
these curves are thermodynamically consistent with the 
differential form of the Glbbs-Duhem equation; however # 
there are deviations in the experimental curves from calcu­
lated van Laar curves# particularly in th© tetrshydrofurfuryl 
alcohol systems#
In the heptane systems th© deviations appear larger 
than is actually the case relative to the other systems 
because the scale la about twice as large# It should be 
remembered that the van Laar constants were calculated in 
the dilute xylene region# and thus favor the xylene curves* 
The ethylene ohlorhydrin experimental curves compare 
favorably with the calculated van Laar curves* The terminal 
values or WA W values for ortho-# meta- and para-xylene are 
0#637# 0*642 and 0#643 respectively; whereas# th© values 
calculated from azeotrop© data (25) are 0*650# 0#667 and 
0*673 respectively. This represents very good agreement
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04
when one considers that these value© are calculated from 
only one pair ©f data points* Of c our so* th© aaeotrop© 
compositions are In the dilute xylene region and thus favor 
the nX* values for the xylenes*
Analysis of the data In th© acetonitrile and tetra- 
hydrofurfury 1 alcohol systems shows that it Is not possible 
to got a good fit of the experimental curves with either the 
van Laar or Margules equations* An analysis of the experi* 
mental procedures shows that a maximum possible error in 
analysis of the vapor and liquid samples would be of the 
order of one mol percent. This is In the case of para- 
xylene and tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol where th© difference 
in refractlve index is 0*0360* The error in reading the 
refractometer at constant temperature is of the order of 
£0*0002* Th© usual ohange in refractive index with tem«* 
perature is 0*0004 per 1°C* With temperature control of 
$0*5 C** the maximum error in refractive Index would be of 
the order of £0.0004* Of course* in ©vent that equilibrium 
samples were net obtained* the result would be considerably 
different* In these determinations great care was taken to 
obtain equilibrium conditions* the time taken for each 
separate determination being about thirty minutes. In any 
event* these errors would be random and to a great extent 
would be smoothed out in th© large scale working plots of 
vapor-liquid composition as a function of boiling point* 
Since deviations of the experimental curves from the cal­
culated ones are too regular to be caused by random errors
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and because methods identical to those in the chlorhydrin 
system were used, it seems likely that the deviations 
observed are characteristic of the systems.
Although Carlson and Colburn (3) show that reliable 
data for & large number of systems can be fitted with one of 
the empirical equations, they also point out that experi­
mental curves for such systems a® acetaldehyde-water and 
acetic acid-bensene have unusual shapes* This is attributed 
to association in the vapor phase* They also cite the 
example of the butanol-water system which has not been 
fitted by any equation*
It seems apparent, then, that some systems are not 
amenable to complete treatment with the van Laar equation 
or any of the oonmonly used empirical equations* If, for 
example, one tried to oaloulate with the van Laar equation 
an aBA value for the meta-xylene - tetrahylrofurfuryl 
alcohol system with data points taken at high concentrations 
of the alcohol, the result would b© tremendously high in 
view of the experimentally determined value* This point 
should be stressed, because in dealing with systems to be 
used in liquid-liquid extraction unusual behavior Is 
likely to be the rule* In the same system, on the other 
hand, if data points had been taken in the dilute region, 
a reasonable value of would have resulted. Thus, In 
dealing with systems which are known or thought to be 
unusual, one can best obtain terminal values or "A” values 
from data points taken near the concentration limits % that
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is* in the dilute region for each component *
In Table XX are presented experimental distribution 
coefficients and selectivity factors and values of these 
quantities calculated from vapor-liquid equilibrium data 
and from equations developed from Hildebrand fs concept of 
regular solutions*
When noting the observed WX)M values* th© most obvious 
thing is that the magnitude of the WB* values increases 
regularly with increasing hydrogen bonding strength of the 
heavy solvent* One might think that tetrahydrofurfuryl 
alcohol is an exception were It not for the fact that this 
compound is capable of forming intramolecular hydrogen 
bonds* It is also notable that the mutual solubility of 
heptane with the four heavy solvents follows the reverse 
order* Colburn and Sehoenborn (4)* in a study of sepa­
rating agents* have concluded that in order to get large 
differences in activity coefficients for similar compounds 
it is necessary to produce activity coefficients with large 
absolute values* We can make a similar statement here* It 
appears that in order to obtain large selectivity factor® 
for compounds which are similar, it is necessary to select 
a system which yields large absolute values of distribution 
coeffioients• In liquid-liquid extraction processes It Is 
desirable to obtain high selectivity faotors and low 
distribution coefficients with the same system* This Is 
possible when dealing with solutes which are not very 
similar* but it doe® not seem to bo possible for very
9 7
closely related substances except where there is definitely 
a strong interaction of the solutes with one of the solvents* 
The distribution coefficients calculated from vapor- 
liquid data are generally of a satisfactory order of mag­
nitude and exhibit a general Increase as th© hydrogen 
bonding strength of the heavy solv©nt increases* The 
selectivity factors calculated from these data fall to 
correlate with the observed values in that they do not give 
the right direction for ortho-, meta- and para-xylene 
except in the ethylene chlorhydrln systems* This behavior 
could be a result of the temperature corrections being in 
error* It may be recalled that the WA W values taken from 
th© Glbbs-Duhem plots were values at temperatures of th© 
boiling points of the various solvents* These temperatures 
ranged from 81.6°C to 177°C* Since th© distribution coef­
ficients were determined at 25°C £ go, It was necessary to 
adjust the ”A W values to 25°C by means of the approximate 
correction which has been used by Benedict et al (2) and 
others. This correction is based on the relation,
At To—  9 —  where Ai and Agar© terminal value® of log a2 a l
activity coefficient for a particular system at absolute 
temperatures and Tg# This equation was derived from the 
thermodynamic equation for the change in log activity 
coefficient with temperature, assuming that the relative 
partial molal enthalpy of mixing Is constant* The thermo­
dynamic equation is >
TABLE XX
Compiled Distribution Coefficients and Selectivity Factors for ortho-, meta- 










Ethanolaraine 9.7 12.8 15.3 1200 2526 3037
Ethylene
Chlorhydrin 1.80 2.34 2.60 4.58 5.05 5.20 6.26 9.58 10.65
Acetonitrile 1.29 1.58 1.69 2.31 2.17 2.16 2.21 3.10 3.38
T et r ahydr ofur f uryl 
Alcohol 1*35 1.49 1.56 1.79 1.66 1.72 1.35 1.71 1.82
Heavy Solvent
S Observed




p/m w o  p/d
$ Calculated 
Solubility Parameters 
p/m _ n/o p/o
Ethanolasine 1.20 1.32 1.20 2.11 2.53
Ethylene
Chlorhydrin 1.11 1.30 1.44 1.03 1.10 1.14 1.11 1.53 1.71
Acetonitrile 1.06 1.22 1.31 1.00 0.94 0.94 1.09 1.41 1.53
Tetrshydrofurfuryl
Alcohol 1.04 1.10 1.15 1.04 0.93 0.96 1.06 1.27 1.35
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where is th© relative partial®  HP2
molal enthalpy of mixing for component 1. Mortes and 
Colburn (28) have studied the change in activity coeffi* 
cient with temperature and found that th© Benedict relation 
is only approximate, because L itself is a function of 
temperature* In order to make an accurate correction for 
temperature, one would have to know the relative partial 
molal enthalpy of mixing as a function of temperature for 
each system* It Is unfortunate that data such as these are 
not generally available*
The distribution coefficients calculated from the 
equation developed from Hildebrand* s theory deviate con­
siderably from the observed value® as the order of hydrogen 
bonding strength of the heavy solvent Increases* This 
behavior is to be expected in view of the Increase in the 
heat of vaporization due to hydrogen bonding# The equation 
developed by Hildebrand and Scott (21) for polar compounds 
is,
parameter and uJ is the increase in this parameter due to 
the extra energy necessary to vaporize polar compounds* The 
effect due to hydrogen bonding Is the same, but usually of 
greater magnitude* Since the magnitude of the distribution 
coefficient depends upon th© difference in th3 square of th© 
solubility parameters and since polar molecules and molecules 
capable of forming strong hydrogen bonds have higher apparent
* U) , where (T Is the solubility
solubility parameters than usual, It Is not surprising 
that the magnitud© of the calculated distribution coef­
ficients vary as they do* Although the magnitude of the 
calculated values deviate considerably from the observed 
ones, it is noteworthy that In every case the calculated 
distribution coefficients for ortho-, meta- and para-xyion© 
are the same as the observed order* Thus, the selectivity 
factors calculated in this fashion are all in the correct 
order* The magnitudes of th© calculated selectivity 
factors are in reasonable agreement with th© observed 
values, Even in th© oas© of ©thanolaraln©, Tidier© th© dis­
tribution coefficients are ridiculously high, the magnitude 
of the selectivity factors are not too far out of line*
Since selectivity is expressed quite well by th© equations 
developed from the theory of regular solutions, it should 
be possible to determine some of the factors which Influ­
ence selectivity by an analysis of these equations*
(1) HE In DA » VA (c% - C % X < %  + dfi - 2<£)
(2) RT lry3gjA a {cfe -<£) |<VB-VA )(C^ +C§)« 2(VBC^-VAg£)J
In equation (1) it can be seen that for a given solute, the 
distribution coefficient would increase as th© difference 
In solubility parameters of the two solvents increase# Th© 
same is true for the selectivity factor according to equation 
(2)* With a fixed solvent pair, either th© difference in 
molal volumes, (Vg-V^), or In solubility parameters, 
would control the direction and magnitude of
X01
selectivity* If tli© molal volume© are approximately equal * 
then would be controlling* but with a large differ*
ence in molal volumes* (V^-V^) would control due to the 
magnitude of the terra (d^ ♦ d~}. Maximum values of seleo- 
tivity factors would be obtained, with a fixed solvent pair* 
when these two terms operate together* This would be the 
ease when the order of magnitude of molal volume® and 
solubility parameters are the same* In the systems presented 
here* th© order of Increasing molal volume is from ortho- 
to para-xylene* whereas, th© order of increasing solubility 
parameters is opposite* It is possible to change the 
solvent system in order to get a favorable difference* 
however* one can not change the properties of the solutes 
to be separated except possibly by changing the operating 
conditions* Thus, notwithstanding specific interactions 
between the solutes and solvents* it can be seen how the 
three xylenes would be very difficult to separate by 
liquid extraction*
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The study reported here was made In an attempt to 
determine the factors Involved in and methods by which the 
initial value of the distribution coefficients and selec- 
tivity factors can be predicted for liquid solutes distri­
buted between two immiscible solvents* It was thought 
that any developments along these lines would be of 
considerable value to those dealing with liquid-liquid 
extraction processes.
The test systems used consisted of ortho-, met a- and 
para-xylene distributed between n^-heptane as the light 
solvent and eaoh of four heavy solvents, (1) ethanolamlne,
(2) ethylene chlorhydrin, (3) acetonitrile and (4) tetra- 
hydrofurfuryl alcohol* Distribution coefficients and 
selectivity factors were determined experimentally for each 
of the xylenes distributed between n-heptane and eaoh of 
the four heavy solvents* These experimental values were 
used in correlation with values calculated by two different 
methods •
Two general lines of attack were utilised for the 
calculation of distribution coefficients and selectivity 
factors* Both methods employed the concept of activity 
coefficient of the solutes in two Immiscible solvents to 
predict the concentration In eaoh phase at equilibrium*
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When the concentrations of the solutes In both phases were 
known, the distribution coefficients and selectivity factors 
could be easily calculated.
One method which had been suggested by several inves­
tigators (3,21*38) was to utilize vapor-liquid equilibrium 
data to calculate activity coefficients of the solutes in 
the various solvents at low solute concentration* From 
these values it was thought possible to calculate distri­
bution coefficients and selectivity factors.
The other method employed the Hildebrand and Scott (21) 
concept of regular solutions. Equations were developed for 
the calculation of distribution coefficients and selectivity 
factors from their equation for aotivity coefficient In 
terms of solubility parameters and molal volumes*
As a result of this study, it is believed that approx­
imate distribution coefficients can be calculated from 
vapor-liquid equilibrium data. It has been pointed out in 
this paper that erroneous results can be obtained if one 
does not exercise great care in extending meager data by 
means of the van Laar or other empirical equations* Of 
course, the error would be minimized by calculating the "A" 
values from experimental values near the concentration limits*
On the basis of results presented here, it appears that 
selectivity factors for closely related compounds can not 
be predicted adequately by the vapor-llquid method* This 
was found to be due in part to the lack of precise data for 
determining the variation of log activity coefficient with
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te?*iperature« On th© other hand, approximate values of 
selectivity factor® should be obtainable for system® involv­
ing solute® will oh are not so closely related as the xylenes# 
In general, this method was found to Involve lengthy calcu­
lations and it was found that all the data necessary for 
accurate calculations were not readily available nor easily 
obtainable experimentally#
The second method which was based on the concept of 
regular solution® (21) was found to yield reasonable 
distribution coefficients for compounds which do not form 
strong internelecular hydrogen bonds# The calculated 
selectivity factors in ©very case exhibited the same 
relationship with respeot to ortho~, mefca- and para-xylene 
as the observed values and were generally of th© same 
order of magnitude.
This method has many obvious advantage®, some of which 
ares (1) the calculations are simple, (2) a minimum of 
data are required, (3) solubility parameters for many 
compounds are tabulated and these can b© used in any system 
with only a small adjustment in the case of partially 
misclble systems, and (4) solubility parameters which are 
not readily available can be easily calculated from a 
minimum of data*
Th© factors which influence selectivity, from equations 
based upon the regular solution theory, were noted* It was 
found that the factors which control the magnitude and 
direction of selectivity are the difference in solubility
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parameters of th© two solvent* and the difference in molal 
volume and. difference in solubility parameters of th© two 
solutes* In the equation,
BST ln/3BfA s (cfg ~dg) J(VB~V£) 2(7̂td̂ Ŷ̂(fgk)J
it can be seen that for a given solvent pair the (^b^A^ 
term would control if the difference in molal volumes is 
larg® due to the largo (c% +d$) term. However, when the 
difference in molal volume of the solute la small, th© 
second term in the brackets would control* To be more 
fundamental, the V terms may be analyzed*
Therefore t V cf r (VXEv )*
So the physical significance of the second term in the 
brackets of the selectivity equation is that it represents 
the difference in the square roots of the products of molal 
volumes and energies of vaporization for the two solutes*
If the magnitude of the contributions of interraolecular 
hydrogen bonding and dipole interactions to the energy of 
vaporization could be evaluated, it is highly probable that 
acourate values of distribution coefficients could be 
determined for all compounds by th© latter method* If only 
relative quantities could be determined, absolute magnitudes 
could doubtless be established from solubility or distri­
bution studies*
Another line of study has been suggested by this 
Investigation* This would b© a study of th© manner in
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which molal volumes and heats of vaporisation, from which 
solubility parameters are calculated, vary with pressure 
and temperature* In this manner it might be possible to 
find the most favorable set of conditions for separating 
materials by liquid-liquid extraction which are difficult 
or impossible to separate under ordinary conditions*
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